
Ski Balm - Ultimate Facial Windburn and Sunburn Protection (SPF 40)
Ski Balm is an innovation in facial protection for skiers, 
snowboarders, and outdoor enthusiasts. Unlike typical 
sunscreens that protect against only ultraviolet rays, Ski Balm’s 
proprietary formula creates a barrier on the skin that protects 
against windburn as well as sunburn - so you can avoid “goggle 
tan” on even the harshest days. Ski Balm is not greasy and 
doesn’t cause breakouts, so you can look good après ski as well.

Non-Greasy formula is a dramatic improvement over existing point-of-
sale facial sunscreens
Existing products like Dermatone are greasy on the skin and can 
cause breakouts. Ski Balm won’t make your skin break out, is 
lightweight and soft to the touch for easy application, and rubs 
in completely. At 40 SPF, Ski Balm has nearly double the sun 
protection factor versus existing alternatives.

More revenue and frequent upsell at Point-of-Sale because of superior 
branding and performance
Ski Balm is an excellent item to increase customer ticket size 
at point-of-sale. It’s a great “throw-in” item at the register, and 
moves extremely well at on-mountain locations. Each case 
comes with an included point-of-sale display box that showcases 
the product beautifully.

Original Ski Balm 
1321 College Ave. #101 

Boulder, CO 80302 

wholesale@originalskibalm.com 
Office: (720) 465-6637

Ski Balm “personal size” 0.6oz - Case of 18 - $54
comparable to Dermatone

$3.00/ea wholesale - MSRP $5.99 ea  $108 total retail value

Ski Balm “hockey puck” 1.5oz - Case of 18 - $117
$6.50/ea wholesale - MSRP $12.99 ea  - $234 total retail value

“Ski Naked” Mint Lip Balm SPF 30 - Case of 36 - $54
$2.99/ea wholesale - MSRP $2.99 ea  - $108 total retail value

Free testers included with every order - demo well in store!

50% retail margin on all products



Company Name

Order Date Ship Date Cancel Date

Please Select One Option Please Select One Option

Phone Number

Billing Address

CC Number

Terms:

Acknowledgment of Terms:

Returns Policy:

Buyer Signature:

Buyer Name

Ski Balm 2015/2016 Order Form

Original Ski Balm
1321 College Ave. #101

Boulder, CO 80302
wholesale@originalskibalm.com

Office: (720) 465 6637

Email

Shipping Address

Expiration Date CVC

New Customer Net 30Terms:Reorder CC

Minimum opening order $200. Minimum reorder 2 cases. First order payable by CC. Net 30 for approved credit customers. 
No COD. Orders paid via credit card will be charged upon shipment. Delivery within 1-2 weeks. Back orders shipped 
automatically within 1 month. Orders over $500 receive free freight. FOB Charlotte, NC. Shelf life guaranteed for 2 
years. *Free testers included with every order. *Additional testers available at 50% off wholesale. All cases come with 
complimentary point-of-sale display box.

      I acknowledge that this order is subject to the terms and conditions of Ski Balm Wholesale Agreement.

All goods to be inspected and claims made within 5 days of receipt of delivery. No returns without prior authorization.

Product Name

Ski Balm 0.6oz - Case of 18

“Ski Naked” Mint Lip Balm SPF 30  - Case of 36

Ski Balm 1.5oz - Case of 18

Ski Balm 0.6oz- Tester*
Ski Balm 1.5oz- Tester*
“Ski Naked” Stickers - 25 Pack

Subtotal:

$54.00

$54.00

$117.00

$1.50
$3.25
$10.00

SB06-CS

SBLB-CS

SB15-CS

T-SB06
T-SB15
STKR-25

$3.00/ea wholesale - MSRP $5.99/ea - $108 total retail value

$1.50/ea wholesale - MSRP $2.99/ea - $108 total retail value

$6.50/ea wholesale - MSRP $12.99/ea - $234 total retail value 

Item # Price Qty Total

Same As Billing Address

GO AHEAD, #SKINAKED


